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Heavy-Duty Pails
Graduated, Hand Grip on Bottom

Polyethylene pails have wide rims that hold their shape under heavy loads. Features
include a heavy-gauge, plastic-coated metal bail and a pronounced spout. There is
also a recessed hand grip on the bottom to aid safe handling and pouring.
Graduations are in liters and molded on the interior.

CATALOG NO. CAPACITY TOP I.D. HEIGHT PRICE/EACH

H16805-0000 10 liters (10.6 quarts) 244mm (95⁄8") 305mm (12") $43.50
H16806-0000 15 liters (15.9 quarts) 279mm (11") 320mm (13") 63.00

Cleanware™ Stainless Steel
Sponge
Cleans without Scratching

Scrub glassware and stainless steel products
sparkling clean without damage to labware. For
use with or without detergents. There are no
sharp edges to scratch surfaces or irritate hands.
Measuring roughly 64 x 100mm (2.5 x 4"), these
pliant sponges are flexible enough to clean hard
to reach areas thoroughly. Grade 430 steel wool.
2 per bag, 24 bags per case.

CATALOG NO. PRICE/BAG

F17085-0000 $12.00

Cleanware™ Bottle Brush
Swivel Head for Thorough Cleaning

The pivot head on this brush swivels,
enabling you to thoroughly clean bottles
and flasks, including difficult curves and 
corners. The natural bristles set in wood will
not scratch glass, and you will find it is an
excellent tool for pre-cleaning glassware
before placing it in a laboratory glass 
washer. The uniquely designed swivel head
fits through a 29/26 standard taper neck or
any neck with a diameter of 24mm (1") or more. The brush has a 45mm (11⁄4")
wooden back and a 33cm (13") long hardwood handle. Wood diameter 1.7025 x
.8915", bristles 1.578 x .74"

CATALOG NO. PRICE/EACH

F17068-0000 $29.90

Cleanware™ No-Stat™

Anti-Static Wipes
Neutralizes Static Electricity

No-Stat™ Anti-Static Wipes pick up dust and leave
anti-static protection behind. Great for use on
computer screens and display panels. Wipe lightly
over any surface to virtually eliminate static electricity. 28 x 33cm (11 x 13") wipes
are individually bagged. 10 wipes per pack.

CATALOG NO. PRICE/PACK

F17088-0010 $21.90

Small Pails
Choose Polyethylene or
Autoclavable Polypropylene

These 7.6 liter (8qt) pails have an
airtight lid, removable plated steel
support ring and bail handle.
Height 25cm (10"), 20cm (8") I.D.
at top. The Scienceware® F16775
pail and cover are steam 
autoclavable at 121ºC (250ºF).
Packed per each, 6 per case.

CATALOG NO. DESCRIPTION PRICE/EACH

F16771-0000 (Non-autoclavable) White Polyethylene $22.00

F16775-0000 (Autoclavable) Natural Polypropylene 26.50

Large Pails
Meets US Specification 
MIL-P36257A (8/10/70)

These 13.2 liter (14 qt) pails have an 
airtight cover, a plated steel bail and are available
in a choice of materials. Each is 32cm (123⁄4") high
with a 27cm (101⁄2") I.D. at top. The Scienceware®

F16776 pail and cover are steam autoclavable at
121ºC (250ºF). Packed per each, 6 per case.

CATALOG NO. DESCRIPTION PRICE/EACH

F16772-0000 (Non-autoclavable) Yellow Polyethylene $19.85

F16776-0000 (Autoclavable) Natural Polypropylene (not shown) 23.95

Cleanware™ Glassware
Scrubbing Sponge
Scours Glass without Scratching

Tough to remove soils on glassware can be
attacked with this sponge that leaves a sparkling
undamaged finish. Scouring side resists snagging
in corners and crevices and does not leave behind
fibers during use. The durable scrubbing material
retains aggressive scouring ability even with 
frequent use. The odor-resistant sponge is highly
absorbent and compresses easily to release 
liquids. A slit around the sponge allows for a very tight grip during heavy scrubbing
while maintaining a flat scouring pad for maximum surface coverage. 12 per bag,
6 bags per case.

CATALOG NO. PRICE/BAG

F17078-0000 $10.50

Graduations on inside
of bucket for easy

measuring


